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Dueling Thanksgivings

ELECTION DAY – Nov. 8 • VETERANS DAY – Nov. 11 • Thanksgiving – Nov. 24
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led Oregon to having two Thanksgivings – PAGe 10
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D espite all the current upheaval in the nation
and the world, as well as a heated election
season, we must not forget that being an

American is still a privilege. In November, we
have three dates to celebrate what it means to
be Americans.

November 8th — Election Day
On Tuesday, November 8th, we vote in an

election to determine the leaders of our nation
for the next two, four, or six years depending on
the office. American liberty was founded on
several key principles. One of these key principles
was that government could govern legitimately
only if it had the “consent of the governed.”
Voting is the way that we Americans give our
consent.

Today, we take voting for granted. However,
prior to the founding of the United States, it was
a rare thing for people to vote for their rulers.
Before that, it was almost universally believed
that common people did not possess the wisdom
or intelligence to have a say in their government
or vote for their leaders. Since the founding of
the United States, voting by citizens to have a
say in their government and to elect their leaders
has expanded throughout the whole world. The
example and influence of the United States has
helped to spread representative democracy to
every corner of the globe, andwith it, new respect
for human rights and freedom for millions. It is
something Americans can be proud of.

November 11th — Veterans Day
On Friday, November 11th, we honor veterans

by celebrating Veterans Day. Military veterans
have committed their lives to protecting the
United States and our unique freedoms — such
as the right to vote. By serving in the military,
they have said that they were willing to put their
lives on the line to defend the United States. On
Memorial Day in May, we remember and honor
those who gave their lives in military service,
but this month we honor those veterans who also
made sacrifices for the country.

Those sacrifices include leaving home and
community for strenuous training in far-away
places. It can include long deployments away
from family and friends, including being

completely out of touch for weeks and months
at a time. In can include the stress, fear, and
traumaof combat. It can include sufferingwounds,
both visible and unseen. It can include enduring
insults and hostile treatment in other countries,
and also at home by some who mistakenly feel
that they can express their opposition to
government policy by treating poorly those who
served.

We can help make the sacrifices and service
of our veterans worthwhile by acknowledging
and honoring their service on Veterans Day.

November 24th — Thanksgiving Day
On Thursday, November 24th we celebrate

one of the earliest andmost important ofAmerican
holidays, Thanksgiving. The early settlers of
America faced great hardships, including
starvation, disease, andmany deaths.When they
finally began to get established, many of the
various colonies began to hold “Thanksgiving”
celebrations. According to Wikipedia:

Pilgrims and Puritans who emigrated from
England in the 1620s and 1630s carried the
tradition of Days of Fasting and Days of
Thanksgiving with them to New England.
The modern Thanksgiving holiday tradition
is traced to a well-recorded 1619 event in
Virginia and a sparsely documented 1621
celebration at Plymouth in present-day
Massachusetts… The 1621 Plymouth feast
and thanksgiving was prompted by a good
harvest, which the Pilgrims celebrated with
Native Americans, who helped them get
through the previous winter by giving them
food in that time of scarcity.

Today, many mental health professionals say
that it’s healthy to take a little time each day to
find things for which to express gratitude, even
despite difficult circumstances.TheBible concurs.
It says, “In everything give thanks, for this is
God’s will for you…” (1 Thess. 5:18).

For many people, Thanksgiving can become
little more than a day off to eat too much and
watch football while mentally preparing for
Black Friday sales. This year, while you are at
the Thanksgiving meal table, it might be a nice
idea to spend a few moments talking about the
things for which you, and the people with you,
are thankful.At our own annual celebration, we
try to give everyone around the table a chance
to share. It seems to make everything just a little
bit better. It might also be good to give thanks
simply for the great and rare privilege of being
in America, still the best country on earth.

Have a great November. HVN

An American November
P U B L I S H E R ’ S
PERSPECTIVE

—Mike Wiley

American liberty was founded on
several key principles.

One of these principles was that
government could govern

legitimately only if it had the
“consent of the governed.”
Voting is the way that we

Americans give our consent.

“Courage is rightly considered the foremost of the virtues, for upon it
all others depend.” —Winston Churchill
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H oodview News is not endorsing candi-
dates this election. However, I thought
I would share with you who I am

personally supporting, and why.You may like
my views or you may not. You may find my
views a good reason to vote just the opposite!
That’s OK :-). In any case, here are my picks
in eight races for November 8th.

Oregon Governor: Christine Drazan
WHY: Oregon badly needs a reset. We

need a return to calm, common sense
government that sees that its first duty is to its
citizens, not to an ideological agenda.
Christine Drazan offers that.
Drazan, the Republican, is
thoughtful, articulate, and
smart. Oregon needs a break
from ideologically driven
governance.

Drazan will be a needed
check on the legislature’s
far-left impulses. She will help
keep new taxes and regulations
to a minimum and will work
to rebuild Oregon’s small
business, especially indepen-
dent retail small businesses,
and rebuild an Oregon justice system that will
actually enforce the law, particularly in the
metro area.

The Democratic nominee is former Rep.
Tina Kotek. Kotek has been a Portland
representative during the time that Portland
has become an absolute dumpster fire and a
national disgrace. Need I say more?

For Democrats who can’t quite bring
themselves to vote for a Republican, indepen-
dent former Democrat State Sen. Betsy
Johnsonmight be a good landing spot for your
vote.

In any case, we need a smart, thoughtful,
adult in the Oregon governor’s mansion.
That’s why I’m supportingChristine Drazan.

Gresham City Council
• Position 2: Cathy Keathley;
• Position 4: Jerry Hinton;
• Position 6: Janine Gladfelter.
• Mayor: Travis Stovall

WHY: Not long ago, Gresham was an
inclusive, safe, family-friendly, small-busi-
ness-friendly city with a strong downtown and
a vibrant arts community. Now all of that is
threatened by growing crime and lawlessness.

Gresham is also just a short drive from
Boring and Damascus, as well as Sandy.What
happens in Gresham will likely soon affect
these Highway 26 corridor communities.

We have seen crime explode in Gresham.
This poses the biggest threat to livability. If
not soon checked, it will destroy Gresham.
Along with the crime explosion, a police
staffing crisis has erupted. Meanwhile, we
have seen homelessness increase.

Frankly, much of this change in Gresham
has happened since a 4-3 majority of “woke”-
leaning Councilors was elected. Remember,
Gresham was an amazing, happy, inclusive,
friendly city before 2020. It needed care and
improvement, not a revolution.

This is why I am supporting the above
candidates for Gresham City Council.

Clackamas County
• Commissioner Position 2: Paul Savas
• Commissioner Position 5: Ben West
• County Clerk: Sherry Hall

WHY: Clackamas County currently has a
3-2 moderate-conservative Commission
majority that seems to be holding to a common
sense agenda.
Paul Savas is a blue-collar, small business

owner who has been a three-term member of
the county commission. In that time, he has
brought a practical, thoughtful approach to
commission business, often being the lone
voice for common sense and Clackamas

County interests. Savas has
consistently been firmly
against tolling on I-205 and
deserves to be re-elected.
Ben West would be a wel-

come addition to the County
Commission. Currently a
Wilsonville City Councilor,
West brings energy and focus
to his run for a Commission
seat. He is a strong supporter
of law enforcement and for
finding solutions to the home-
less crisis. He also opposes

tolling on I-205.
Sherry Hall has been the County Clerk for

over 20 years. In the last year she has been
subjected to a withering barrage of criticism
in the media and from politicians for a ballot
snafu that one could argue would have
happened to whoever happened to be Clerk at
the time. Sherry Hall is a dedicated public
servant who fits Clackamas County.

Measure 114: “Gun control”?
Measure 114 is a “gun control” measure

that will tax, inconvenience, and hassle
law-abiding citizens, but will likely do little
to stop most gun crime. The measure would
require a government-issued permit to even
purchase a firearm. There are other civil
liberty issues with the measure as well. At a
time when the progressive left seems to work
to hamstring law enforcement, they also seem
intent on restricting the rights and ability of
citizens to defend themselves.

All gun violence is terrible. However, some
of the worst gun violence is happening in
Democrat-run cities across the nation. Efforts
like Measure 114 will do little to stop that
kind of violence. Why aren’t our friends on
the left focusing on the rampant gun violence
in major cities instead of trying to hassle and
criminalize law-abiding gun owners?

Crime has exploded in Oregon, due mainly
to liberal moves to defund the police and not
enforce laws. Going after law-abiding
gun-owners will not solve the current crime
crisis. Measure 114 seems to target law-
abiding Oregonians, but does little to rein in
actual criminals. I am “No” on Measure 114.

Conclusion
There are other key races on the ballot for

measures and positions. Please do research
before you vote. Nomatter your views, be sure
to cast your vote by November 8th.■

Mike Wiley is the publisher of Hoodview News.

Mike’s 8 picks for November 8th
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will be edited for grammar, content, and space. Unfortunately, not all letters
can be published. Deadline is the 20th of the month. Email your letter to:
letters@hoodviewnews.com
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By NIKKI DAVIDSON
Contributor

W arner Allen took his
first steps into U.S.
Marine Corps Officer

Candidate School and tried to
soothe his rattled nerves.

The country was in the
midst of the VietnamWar, and
now Allen was about to
become a Marine, a role in
which he didn’t fee l he
belonged.

“I stepped off the plane in
Quant ico weighing 207
pounds. I think the heaviest
thing I had lifted was 16-
ounce beers,” he laughed. “I

had the body shape of a pear.”
This new adventure was

born from the luck of the odds.
The bad luck of the odds. He’d
been drafted into the military.
As a law school graduate and
scholar, the Marine Corps was
the last place he wanted to be.

He hoped to become a JAG
officer. The Army and Navy
had turned him down, which
led him hesitantly into the
branch that’s often known as
the “tip of the spear” for in-
tense training requirements.

But this part of his past is in
stark contrast to the Warner
Allen people in Gresham know
today. People admire his lead-
ership, effectiveness and

loyalty; all qualities people
easily connected to his 30
years of military service.

It’s probably surprising for
most of those who know him
now to learn that when he was
a young man just graduating
from law school, he wanted
nothing to do with military
service.

Decades later,Warner wants
people to know it ended up
being the best thing he’s ever
done, second only to marrying
his wife, Bonnie.

It all started in Oregon
Warner was born in Bend,

and as he grew up, he moved a
few timeswith his familywhile
his father started a new career
path as an Episcopal priest.

By the time he started eighth

grade, his family had settled in
Hood River, which he still
considers his hometown.

He believes being part of a
small community where many
people pursued college de-
grees inspired his love for
learning.

“Growing up in a small
town is one of the best things
that can happen to you be-
cause you get a chance to
excel, whereas, in a big city,
your chances of excelling are
probably not as great,” said
Warner.

Entering into law school
Warner loved learning so

much that when attending
classes at Portland State, he
sought out classes that inter-
ested him the most.

Unfortunately, the scattered
course load put him in a
precarious position when it
came time to graduate. His
classes were part of three
different degree programs, and
he was 15 credits short of what
he needed to actually graduate
any of them.

He spoke with one of his
professors about his problem.
He was advised to consider
attending law school because
he’d enjoyed and excelled in
the handful of law classes he’d
taken. He decided to try his
luck at taking the LSAT, and
he scored high enough to get
into Willamette Law School.
There he could finish his
undergraduate degree while
also studying his first two
years of law. He was able to
graduate fromWillamette with
a law degree in 1969.

“I’m one of the luckiest
people in the world. Not only
did I get through law school,
but I met my wife in the first
year there,” said Warner.

An unforgettable voice
The future Mrs. Allen,

Bonnie, has always been
something special. She was a
year ahead of Allen in law
school and broke down barri-
ers for women in the field. At
the time, she was one of the
only women attending classes
at the school.

“She was just as bright as
the dickens,” said Warner.

The couple crossed paths at
a party, where their love of
music united them. Warner
enjoyed playing the guitar and
singing folk songs, and Bonnie
loved singing.

“We were all singing songs
over in one corner, and she’s
singing the songs. She’s got
this beautiful voice, and be-

sides that, she’s really good-
looking, and I am smitten,”
Warner remembers.

The couple dated while
Warner studied hisway through
his law classes. For years, he
worked to convince her to
marry him. When Bonnie
graduated a year earlier than
Warner and moved south to
San Francisco to pursue a legal
job with the Internal Revenue
Service, Warner knew he
needed to make his move. He
came to visit and proposed.

A Rocky Road Ahead
Before the wedding bells

rang, Warner had to figure out
the rest of his future. He was
drafted into the military in his
final year of law school and
was far from thrilled.

“The last thing I ever
expected to do in the world
was go into the military,” said
Warner. Once in, he hoped to
turn lemons into lemonade by
becoming a JAG officer and
use his education during his
service. He was turned away
by the Army and Navy, but
then was promised a chance to
become a JAG officer by the
Marines.

“The Marine Corps was the
last choice,” he chuckled.

He and his wife- to-be
learned that a military lifestyle
meant plenty of twists and
turns for the entire family. The
couple realized they’d have to
reschedule their wedding;
otherwise, she’d be the only
one at the altar, since he’d still
be in Officer Candidate
School.

Becoming a Marine
Warner admitted when he

arrived for Marine Corps
training, he had no idea what
was coming his way.

“At that point, you’re not
thinking very much because
it’s midnight, you’ve been
traveling all day, and you’re
beat tired, and you’re wonder-
ing what you just stepped into
because they’re hollering at
you,” he said.

His lack of physical strength
placed him in a grueling fitness
program meant to catch his
body up to where it needed to
be. He remembers the shock
he experienced physically as
the challenging workouts
started immediately.

“You’ve got to do pull-ups,
and you can barely raise your
arms because they’re so sore
from the shots you just got.
You kind of go through and
survive that first week in
almost a daze,” said Warner.

■ Continued on page 6

Warner in his law office at his firm, Warren Allen, LLP,
near Gateway in east Portland. (Photo Mike Wiley)

Warner at home next to his official portrait as a Marine
Colonel when he was called to active duty in 1991
during Operation Desert Storm. (Photo Mike Wiley)

PhotoMikeW
iley

MARINE
LEGAL EAGLE

WARNER ALLEN’S LIFE AND CHARACTER WERE
SHAPED BY SERVICE IN THE MARINES. IT HAS
HELPED HIM LEAD A SUCCESSFUL LAW FIRM AND
SHAPE A LIFE OF SERVICE TO HIS COMMUNITY

“We were all singing
songs over in one
corner, and she’s
singing the songs.
She’s got this

beautiful voice, and
besides that, she’s
really good-looking,
and I am smitten,”
Warner remembers.

What is the “JAG Corps”?
For those who didn’t watch the TV series called “JAG,”

the Judge Advocate General’s Corps, also known as JAG or
JAG Corps, is the military justice branch or specialty of the
U.S. Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, Marine Corps and Navy.
Officer serving in the JAG Corps are typically called judge
advocates. The original JAG Corps was established by
George Washington himself on July 29, 1775.

Judge advocates are responsible for administrative law,
government contracting, civilian and military personnel
law, the law of war and international relations,
environmental law, etc. They also serve as prosecutors for
the military when conducting court-martials.

Like Warner, judge advocates typically join the JAG
Corps after graduating from law school.■
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He remembers weeks of
early morning wake-ups and
utter exhaustion.

“You get into bed and fall
asleep,” said Warner. “About
two and a half or three hours
later, suddenly the lights are
on, and they’re screaming at
you, and you are out of the
rack.”

Warner says the “l ife-
changing experience” also
completely transformed his
body. On a Friday, he was
commissioned as a Second
Lieutenant and flew back to
Portland for his wedding. His
wife- to-be didn’t even
recognize him when she
picked him up at the airport.

“I see Bonnie come walking
down the concourse, looking
around and walking right past
me,” Warner recalled. “Her
maid of honor tapped her on
the shoulder and pointed at
me, and Bonnie says, ‘That
can’t be him, he doesn’t have
any hair, and he doesn’t have
any body!’”

About 30 pounds lighter,
Warner wed Bonnie the next
day and then flew out at the
end of the weekend to take the
next step in his military career.
He didn’t get to see his new
wife again until five and a half
months later. “That’s when we
really started our marriage,”
said Warner.

Life as Marine JAG officer
Warner first made it through

Officer Candidate School and
then had to attend a six and
half month Infantry Officer
Basic Course.

“It’s fairly intense,” said
Warner. “In both the OCS and
the Basic school, you end up
spending a lot of time physi-
cally exhausted and mentally
exhausted. They purposely put
you through that, and they
stress you because, first of all,
they want to know whether
you can hold up.”

One particularly challenging
group exercise left a lasting
impression on him.

“There were four of us, and
you marched and ran for 10
miles up and down through the
hills with a pack on, your
combat boots and a rifle,”
Warner said, adding that the
area had several obstacle
courses and jungle gym setups
created with logs and pilings
that required teamwork to pass
through. “The idea was to
complete this as fast as you
successfully could. I probably
remember that in particular
because our group took first.”

Warner says his military
training gave him the strength
to take the abilities and talents
he gained in law school to a
new level.

“Law school teaches you

how to think a little differently
and to focus on and identify
the really important points in
solving an issue,” saidWarner.
“TheMarine Corps experience
taught me how to do that even
when you are tired and want to
quit and go to bed. You found
out you could do it, so I think
that really made a difference
in my professional life.”

A long career in law and
military service

After Warner served four
years as a JAG officer at a duty
station in El Toro, CA, he was
released from active duty, and
the couple moved back to
Oregon.

Initially working at a small
firm in North Portland,Warner
joined his current firm,Warren
Allen LLP, in 1980.

Still, the unlikely Marine
realized he had come to love
his service. So, he joined the
Marine Corps Reserve and
served another 26 years before
retiring as a Colonel.

“I drank the Kool-Aid, as I
tell people,” saidWarner. “But
frankly, other than my mar-
riage, the Marine Corps was
probably the most transforma-
tive event I had. It taught me
that I could do things I didn’t
think I could have possibly
done. It taught me endurance,
focus and discipline.”

He still works at Warren
Allen, serving as the firm’s
managing partner and head of
the real estate department. He
said that his work with the
Marines made him a better
lawyer. WarrenAllen LLPhas
been in the business for a long
time, but originally started
under a different name. The
law firm launched in 1966 in

Portland as Solomon &
Warren, named after founding
partner Carlton D. Warren. As
Warner grew to play a major
role in the firm, the firm's
name changed toWarrenAllen
LLP. (Warner admits that while
the name of the firm sounds
near to his own full name, it is
just coincidental. However the
similar names have occasion-
ally led to minor confusion.)

Jeffrey Bennett, his col-
league at Warren Allen, ad-
mires watching Warner work
and considers him one of the
“best human beings” he’s met.

“When it comes to plan-
ning, scheduling, sticking to a
plan and singularly focusing
on goals, he’s able to do a lot
of those things better than
mos t , ” Benne t t sa id .
“Outwardly, he’s super strong
and well put together with
incredible leadership at-
tributes, but underneath that
all, there’s a very soft, kind,
gentle human being.”

Long-time clients of
Warner’s say he’s reliable,
consistent and loyal – qualities
most associated with the
Marine Corps.

“He’s unbelievably ethical
and hard-working,” said J.W.
Kosta of Sunse t Br idge
Construction Incorporated.
“His word is good, and he
always does a good job of
taking care of me and keeping
me out of trouble.”

While theWarrenAllen law
firm has grown, Warner no
longer tries cases. He repre-
sents small and medium-sized
businesses, does property
work, and helps develop
condominiums.

■ Continued on page 27

Warner Allen
�Continued from page 4

LOVE THAT LASTS: Warner and his wife Bonnie have
been together since law school. Bonnie has faced health
challenges, but their love and devotion to one another
remains steadfast.
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S un Glow Heating and
Cooling have been
keeping Portlanders

comfortable since 1972. The
drive behind its longstanding
success is the Golobay family
and their passion for service.
Sun Glow was founded by
husband and wife team Ed and
Sharon Golobay, who always
aimed to provide exceptional
service, says son and current
owner David Golobay.

Sun Glow Heating and
Cooling is an “HVAC”
company. HVAC stands for
“Heating, Ventilation, and Air
Conditioning.” Every modern
building, from small homes to
skyscrapers have HVAC sys-
tems. They are vital to keeping
living and working spaces
comfortable and livable all
year around. When the HVAC
system in a building is on the
fritz, everyone feels it at home
and in the workplace where a

malfunctioning HVAC system
can affect productivity.

Sun Glow Heating is a local
family HVAC business. David
and his wife Dawn worked for
Sun Glow for years before
purchasing it. David is now the
company president while
Dawn, as a 50% owner, has her
focus in accounting for the
family business — while
juggling her role as mother to
their two sons.

“The thing that I love the
most about this industry is we
get to be the heroes,” David
Golobay explained. “When
someone is without cooling,
when they’re without heating,
when they have a broken pipe
spewing water, when they
have a toilet backup, those are
stressful moments. Our team
gets to go in there and be the
hero. We get to solve the
problems, fix the issues, and
give people the services that
they take for granted,” said
Golobay.

Over the years, the company
has changed to accommodate
the community’s needs. In

1972, they started with
residential work. Then around
1992, Sun Glow expanded
into commercial work. Today,
Sun Glow offers a full range
of services including heating,
air conditioning, and plumb-
ing. They are looking at possi-
bly adding electrical services
in the future.

Business a family tradition
David knows the business

because he grew up with it. In

fact, David first started work-
ing for Sun Glowwhen he was
just 14 years old. He now has
30 years of experience in the
industry. He started with a
summer job sweeping floors
and making sheet metal
fittings for Sun Glow’s install-
ers.
“At the end of that summer,

I actually sat down in my dad’s
office and I told him that that
is what I wanted to do with the
rest of my life,” said David.

He worked with his parents
for years, starting from the
ground up. However, in 2004,
when David’s father Ed was
just starting to teach him about
running the business, Ed
received a cancer diagnosis
and passed away shortly
afterward.
“I’d always envisioned that

my wife and I would get to
work alongside my parents for
much longer,” David reflected.
“Specifically, me working
alongside of my dad to under-
stand the business side of
things. Unfortunately, life had
other plans.”
David stepped up as General

Manager. Dawn also continued
to work for the company.
While it was a difficult time,
he credits the team at Sun
Glow with helping him get up
to speed while also grieving
the loss of his dad.
David and Dawn bought the

business from his mom Sharon
in 2010. Now David and
Dawn are partners in business
and in life, just like his parents
and company founders Ed and
Sharon Golobay.
“Dawn and I are 50-50

owners just like my parents
were,” said David, “I truly
believe in following in their
footsteps.”

Shared passions lead to
shared lives
Both Dawn and David

discovered the life-long work
they wanted to do when they
were teenagers. Dawn loved
numbers and had already
decided by the time she was 14
that she wanted to be an ac-
countant. Her brother-in-law
was a homebuilder who helped
her find a summer job working
for a landscaper.
She explained, “It just

morphed into working in their
office in the accounting
department. It paired my love

for numbers with construction.
So it was perfect for me.”
From then on she juggled

school with her job. She also
found that she had a passion
for the construction trade.
“I think being able to make

something out of nothing, and
basically I liked just watching
the process,” she explained.
“It was just amazing. I also
wanted to work as a framer
because I thought that would
be so cool to walk away and
have this structure that I built
with my two hands.”

Not only did Dawn and
David share an interest in
homes and construction, but
they also grew up near each
other. Like a classic rom-com,
they even crossed paths but
didn’t know each other.
“We actually lived probably

just a mile away from each
other,” Dawn said. “But we
went to different high schools.
He was a wrestler, and I was a
stat girl for the wrestling
team.”
David wres t led for
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FAMILYAFFAIR: David and Dawn Golobay grew up
near one another, but didn’t meet until after high school.
Their mutual love of the construction trades helped them
to make a strong connection. (Photo from Facebook)

Sun Glow Heating
and Cooling

continues a family
business tradition

David and Dawn Golobay continue a
family tradition of service to the

community through business, volunteer
work, and political office

■ Continued on page 8

“I think being able to
make something out of
nothing, and basically I
liked just watching the
process. It was just

amazing. I also wanted
to work as a framer

because I thought that
would be so cool to

walk away and have this
structure that I built
with my two hands.”
— Dawn Golobay
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Centennial High School.
While at a match at Gresham
High School he broke his leg.
Dawn was at that match
keeping the stats, but they still
didn’t meet. It was later, when
they were both 20, they met
through mutual friends.

“We hit it off almost
instantaneously,” said David.

Dawn added, “Immediately,
we both started talking about
construction. And we talked
for like, two hours nonstop.
We just had everything in
common. And I’d never met
anybody like that before, that
had the same love and passion
as I did.”

They have been together
ever since. They got married
in 2001.

“Working with my wife is
the ultimate blessing,” said
David. “We all know that we
spend far more time at work
these days than we do at

home. And so for us, it’s a
connection point, that same
thing with my parents. We
make decisions together, we
talk about work.”

David learned many lessons
working with his parents. His
mother, Sharon, taught him to
embrace life, connect with
people, and not take every-
thing so seriously. She worked
more behind the scenes as she
juggled the business with
raising four children.

“I got to work alongside her
and I got to laugh alongside
her for many, many years,” he
said.

His dad also taught him
about the heating and cooling
business, the importance of
service, and the importance of
community.

“Dad told me, ‘We all build
on someone else’s founda-
tion,’” said David. “And the
foundation of Sun Glow was
as firm a foundation as you’re
going to find.”

David and Dawn continue
operating Sun Glow with

many of the same values as Ed
and Sharon. They also are
raising their sons around the
business while still encourag-
ing them to find success in
whatever path they choose.

Staying Agile While Honoring
a Legacy

In many ways the second
generation of Golobays strive
to run the business like the
founders. For example, Sun
Glow continues to support
community causes. David said
the entire team discusses the
causes they want to support
and decides collaboratively.

The heating and cooling
business has seen many
changes since the 1970s. To
remain strong, the business
adapts. David explained that
this has held true even during
difficult economic times like
“The Great Recession” in
2006, when they were forced
to reduce the size of the team.

He credi t s the team
members for stepping up
during that difficult time and

helping them through it.
Golobay says that many of
them are still with Sun Glow.
“They ultimately are the
reason that we have built this
company into what it is now
today, with a slightly different
focus from what the business
was in the beginning,” he said.
The COVID-19 pandemic

changed things for many
businesses, including Sun
Glow. Since many of their
customers have medically
fragile family members, the
team adopted Covid-19 proto-
cols early in the pandemic,
even before it was required,
according to Dawn Golobay.
After init ial uncertainty,
business picked back up.
“People needed to be

comfortable while they were
working from home,”
according to Dawn. “We
worked in quite a few care
facilities with ease, and so we
had access to testing and we
were just careful. We could
send our employees into
people’s homes, confident that
we’ve done everything we
could to keep people healthy.”
More recently, Sun Glow

Heating and Cooling managed
to get ahead of some of the
rcurrent supply chain issues.
In preparation for this possi-
bility, they purchased a
warehouse of inventory that
they anticipated their cus-
tomers would need.
Dawn pointed out another

development — rebates and
incentives for choosing en-
ergy-efficient equipment.
“It used to be the low price

wins. But now, there’s much
more to it,” Dawn explained.
“People are more conscien-
tious of getting efficient equip-
ment, because it lowers their
energy bills, and it’s better for
the environment. And I would
say that 20 years ago, that
really wasn’t a thing.”

Investing in the Team
The Golobay’s believe in

keeping family first, even
while running the business.
Their sons grew up visiting the
office and sometimes going to
work with their parents. A
family business requires a
special approach.
“I think it’s about building

the right team, having the right
structure, this gives you some
of the freedoms and the
abilities to do the things with
your kids that maybe some
others don’t get to do,” said
David. “On the flip side, we
also allow our employees to do
the same. We are a family-run
business, we believe in the
very most important job any of
us have — being parents.”
“Our goal is, of course, to

run a successful business, but
the main thing is taking care
of our employees and their

families,” said Dawn. “So
growing a thriving business, in
turn, benefits the people that
work for us.”
They also believe investing

in their team. “We are one of
the only companies in the
Portland metropolitan area on
the residential side that send
employees through a state-
certified apprenticeship pro-
gram. So it starts there,” said
David. “We believe that if
we’ve got h igh-ca l iber
employees that the customer
experience is going to be
exceptional.”
The Golobays said that they

also enjoy hiring younger staff
and training them so they can
continue this part of the legacy.
While they have hired and
trained many men over the
years, they also have looked to
expand diversity in the industry.

David’s father, Ed Golobay, founded the company. Ed set
the example of community involvement, serving five
terms on the Centennial School Board. He also ran for
state representative from Gresham in 2000, as seen in
this newspaper clipping.

Sun Glow Heating and Cooling provides living wage jobs as well as training and
opportunities for employees. (Photo from Facebook)
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“The [service] trades are
such a male-dominated indus-
try,” Dawn explained. “I love
when we can hire females and
train them up.”

Commitment to community
David learned the impor-

tance of community through
his parents while growing up.

“My dad was a firm believer
in putting your roots down and
making the place that you live
the absolute best place possi-
ble,” he said. Ed Golobay had
demonstrated that philosophy
through his own life. Ed did
volunteer work over the years
and served on the Centennial
School Board.

Today, David and Dawn
invest themselves in their
Happy Valley community.

Dawnwas event coordinator
for the Happy Valley Fun Run
for five years, volunteered at
her church, and was also
classroom volunteer at her
sons’school. Juggling that with
the business, an active family,
and even fitting in going to the
gym was always challenging.
“I would literally run from one
thing to the next. I was always
on the go,” she said.

David has also volunteered
in various capacities including
at his church, the Happy
Valley BusinessAlliance, City
of Happy Valley Traffic &
Public Safety Committee, and
the North Clackamas County
Chamber of Commerce. He
ran for city council first in
2014, and then was elected in
2016. He continues to serve on
the council today.

“The biggest reward is
looking to the future and see-
ing what we’ve accomplished,
that is going to mold and
shape a city, ‘’ he said. “And

the biggest challenge is know-
ing that all those pieces have
been put into play and some-
one else will reap the reward.
So in city council planning,
you’re planning for decades
down the road.”

Serving as city councilor
Local government touches

people’s daily lives and often
has more impact than deci-
sions made at the federal level,
according to David. The role
of a City Councilor is also non-
partisan.

“In a nonpartisan race, your
job is to listen to people, that’s
it,” he explained. “And then
to represent people. You’re not
dealing with social issues,
you’re dealing with other
issues like planning for
growth, infrastructure im-
provements, and forming
partnerships with other county
jurisdictions and state-level
offices.”

“We have a tremendous
working Counci l and a
tremendous staff at the City of
Happy Valley,” he said. ”Our
collective goal is to make our
city better, and to put the
pieces in place to have a city
that is going to shine above all

other cities. So we all have
great working relationships.
We differ on decisions, but at
the end of the day, our job is
to come to a consensus.”

David said the nonpartisan
aspect is a unique aspect of
local government and some-
thing he appreciates. “We’re
dealing with the future of our
city, what our city looks like,
and how we make it welcom-
ing to all people, he states.

Fellow City Councilor
David Emami said, “David has
been a great leader for the City
of Happy Valley and he has
been very active in our
community. He’s not afraid to
take on any task, no matter
how challenging and his
contributions to our council
and city have been tremen-
dous.”

David said that whether it is
through public office or
through offering quality heat-
ing and cooling services, the
Golobays’ aim is to make
people’s lives better in the
local community. HVN

Samantha Sied conducted the
interviews and contributed to
this story.

David Golobay serves on the Happy Valley City Council.
He was re-elected to Position 2 in 2020.

Sun Glow: Family and
Service
�Continued from page 8
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O
regon may not be the
richest, or the largest, or
the most powerful state
in the union. But our fair

state does indisputably have
one thing over every other
state:

We hav e h ad mo r e
Thanksgiving holidays.

It’s a tradition that was
originally referred to as
“Pennoyer’s Thanksgiving,”
after the state governor who
first proclaimed it. Actually,
it’s probably better described
as a dead tradition, having
been more or less completely
forgotten long before the turn
of the last century.

As far as I’ve been able to
learn, Oregon’s second
Thanksgiving was officially
celebrated in only two years:
1893 and 1894. It was
launched when the governor
made an error in a speech, and
then refused to admit his mis-
take.

Fighting with presidents
Here’s the story: Oregon had

elected Democrat Sylvester
Pennoyer as governor in 1886
and then re-elected him in
1890. He served until early
1895. He was an irascible
fellow and had trouble getting
along with Presidents. In 1891

he pointedly snubbed Presi-
dent Benjamin Harrison when
Harrison visited Oregon on a
campaign tour. He refused to
leave his office to meet Harri-
son at the state border. When
Harrison came to Salem,
Pennoyer kept him waiting in
the train station (in the rain)
and arrived 10 minutes late.

In late October of 1893,
Governor Pennoyer was
getting ready to deliver his
annual Thanksgiving Procla-
mation speech. He’d scheduled
it for Nov. 1, in what seemed
an obvious attempt to get
ahead of then-President
Grover Cleveland’s national
Thanksgiving proclamation.

Pennoyer and
Cleveland were also
not the best of
friends. In fact, Pen-
noyer was best
known — both in

Oregon and around the nation
— for a curt telegram he’d sent
Cleveland, a fellow Democrat,
the year before. It read,
“WASHINGTON: I WILL
ATTEND TO MY BUSI-
NESS. LET THE PRESI-
DENTATTEND TO HIS.”

Portland mayor, too
Nor was the famous

telegram an isolated incident.
Pennoyer had a well-earned
reputation as an unpredictable,
loose cannon.

He was also elected mayor
of Portland in 1896. Somehow,
it seems appropriate. When he
was Governor, he had opposed
the Bull Run Water Project,

claiming the water, because it
originated in glaciers, would
“cause goiter to the fair sex of
Portland.” Ironically, during
Pennoyer's term as mayor it
fell to him to take the ceremo-
nial first sip at the new water
system's dedication ceremony.
He took his drink of Bull Run
water, set the goblet down and
said, “No flavor. No body.
Give me the old Willamette.”

Despite his occasional
success at the polls, Pennoyer
seemed almost entirely unlike-
able. On top of his penchant
for picking quarrels with
presidents, he was a racist and
had supported the Confeder-
acy during the Civil War.

Free silver advocate
As a governor, though,

Pennoyer gave most of his
energy not to racism nor to
feuding with presidents, but to
the Free Silver movement,
which sought to add a silver
standard to the existing gold
standard of U.S. currency. The
gold standard was causing all
sorts of trouble in 1893 —
which was, by the way, the
year of a depression mostly
forgotten by modern Ameri-
cans, but which was, in human
terms, as bad as or maybe
even worse than the one that
hit in 1929. Pennoyer believed
(correctly, according to mod-
ern economic theory) that it
was precipitated largely by

fidelity to the gold standard.
There just wasn’t as much gold
coming into the treasury as
there was value being created
by the growing American
economy, and the result was a
vicious spiral of plunging
prices that made hoarding gold
a better financial strategy than
investing it. The problem
would be solved eventually by
the Klondike gold rush, but of
course that was several years
away.

Pennoyer ’s preferred
solution was to use silver as
well as gold to peg the dollar.
The wealthy—who controlled
most newspapers, including
the Portland Morning Orego-
nian — opposed it bitterly.

The wrong day
So it was against this

backdrop that Pennoyer
stepped up to the rostrum to

He took his drink
of Bull Run water,
set the goblet

down and said, “No
flavor. No body.
Give me the old
Willamette.”

■ Continued on page 19
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Oregon once
had dueling

Thanksgivings
Thanks to an odd-ball Governor who had

supported the confederacy and liked to feud
with Presidents, Oregon once had two official

Thanksgiving holidays

By FINN J.D. JOHN

Former Oregon
Democrat
Governor
Sylvester
Pennoyer. He
annoyed presi-
dents, was a
racist, and
proclaimed the
wrong day as
Thanksgiving,
but he stuck to
his guns. (Image
in the public
domain)
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I f you hang around the rightentertainment venues in
Portland, sooner or later

someone will tell you that
Sammy Davis Jr. got his start
here.

Well … that’s not exactly
right. But the City of Roses
definitely had a special place
in Davis’s heart. You could say

he caught his big break here—
but it would be more accurate
to say it was his big break that
caught him, rather than the
other way around. Portland
just happened to be where he
was when that f ina l ly
happened.

Here’s the story:

Vaudeville stage at age 2
SammyDavis Jr. was a born

showman. His parents were
both respected Vaudevillians
— his mother was a chorus
singer and his father already a
storied song-and-dance man,
both of them living in New

York when he was born. The
gregarious young lad didn’t
have a chance — he was
sucked into show business at
the age of two, when his dad
took him on stage and sang
with the lad in his lap.

They became a trio then —

Sammy and his dad and his
dad’s best friend, Will Mastin.
They called themselves the
WillMastin Trio. Later, as little
Sammy got bigger, they started
calling themselves “The Will
Mastin Trio Featuring Sammy
Davis, Jr.” The kid was that

good. But, of course, you
knew that.

When World War II came
along, young Sammy was
called up as soon as he turned
18. The Army quickly figured
out he was more useful on
stage than he was in a trench,
and he spent much of his time
in the Army performing.

In the Army: Sammy’s loss of
innocence

The Army was a shock to
young Sammy, who for the
first 18 years of his life had
never really left the world of
Vaudeville performers. Like a
lot of high-performance pro-
fessions, Vaudeville was a
world in which ability was
king. A young black fellow on
the Vaudeville circuit would
certainly see some racism —
segregated facilities, rude
hotel clerks, that sort of thing.

Sammy Davis Jr.
rocketed his way
to stardom while

performing in
Portland

The legendary performer and crooner spent
time honing his craft in Portland, Oregon

together with his father in the locally popular
Will Mastin Trio before he hit the big time,
thanks in part to his old pal Frank Sinatra

By FINN J.D. JOHN RAT PACK: Legendary entertainers Dean Martin (left), Sammy Davis Jr. (center), and
Frank Sinatra (right) enjoy a laugh while together in Las Vegas. Many people are
unaware that Davis spent a lot of time in Portland before his big break. (Photographer
unknown)

Sammy Sr. told his
young son, “That
man was just jealous
‘cause we’re in show
business and he’s
gonna be pushin’
beans all his life.”

■ Continued on page 13
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But it was nothing like the
outside world. And it was
nothing like the vitriol and
hostility that young Sammy
found in the Army.

This was somewhat ironic.
It was the Army that taught a
whole generation of white
Americans to drop their racist
views, which they found hard
to square with what they
learned of the quality and
character of black soldiers
who fought beside them and
occasionally saved their lives.
For young Sammy, perhaps
because the people he encoun-
tered weren’t in combat, the
experience was much differ-
ent.

It was particularly shocking
for Sammy because from
infancy, Sammy Sr. and “Un-
cle Will” Mastin had shielded
him from even what (rela-
tively) little racism there was
in Vaudeville. On one occa-
sion, after a drugstore lunch-
counter clerk was rude to him,
Sammy Sr. told his young son,
“That man was just jealous
‘cause we’re in show business
and he’s gonna be pushin’
beans all his life.”

But the racism he encoun-
tered in the Army was harsher
and there was no mistaking it
as mere jealousy.

It was a hard way to lose
one’s innocence, and it left an
unmistakable bitterness that
took a long time to fade.

Sammy after the war
Sammy left the Army more

determined than ever to use his

talents to change the world in
whatever way he could.

But he was profoundly
demoralized. You can’t mis-
take the bleakness in his prose
when he writes in his memoirs
about that time in his life.
Where once he’d been a proud
show-biz man, feeling like his
life was glamorous and going
places, now he felt the rut he
was in. And by now it was
definitely a rut. The fortunes
of the Will Mastin Trio were
fading like the Vaudeville era
they were part of — fading to
a starvation diet of shows in

different towns, to occasional
grueling strings of one-night
stands, to the dreaded day
when they’d have to give it up
and start “pushing beans”
themselves.

Popular friends in high places
But some of Sammy’s old

friends had made it big —
really big. One of those people
was Frank Sinatra. The Will
Mastin Trio had performed
with him in 1941. Now, in the
postwar years, Sammy man-
aged to reconnect with the
Chairman of the Board, whose
star was rising fast.

It was good to have success-
ful friends, but that didn’t pay
the bills. Sammy’s group
played on. Los Angeles,
Chicago, Boston … Portland.

His Portland years
TheWill Mastin Trio was in

Portland for two years, playing
regularly in the Clover Room
nightclub, among other local
hot spots. Sammy and his team
were one of Stumptown’s
hottest draws, but still, it
wasn’t exactly a prestige gig.
Although it had a sizzling jazz
scene at the time, Portland was
not an A-list town, and it was
on the way to almost nowhere.
Portland has to have been one
of the lowest points for the
trio. It’s certainly among the
least important cities they
performed in.

But Sammy was a show-
man. He loved to perform.And
there’s no question but that
Portland loved him. Plus, there
may have been racism in
Portland, but at least it wasn’t
a back-of-the-bus kind of
town. He doesn’t talk about
this in his memoirs, but it’s at

The Will Mastin Trio on stage during its pre-war years.
From left to right, that’s Sammy Davis Sr., Sammy Davis
Jr., and Will Mastin. The venue and photographer are
unknown, but there's some reason to believe this image is
actually from the Amato Supper Club in Portland

Davis with President Richard Nixon in 1973. The
Republican Nixon invited Davis and his wife, Altovise, to
sleep in the White House in 1973, the first time Black
Americans were invited to do so. The Davises spent the
night in the Lincoln Bedroom. (Image in the public
domain)

Sammy Davis, Jr. In PDX
�Continued from page 12
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least possible Sammy was
planning on sticking around a
while, settling for being a big
fish in a small pond.

But then, in 1947, a
telegram arrived from Frank
Sinatra’s agent, Harry Rogers.

“OPEN CAPITOL THE-
ATER NEW YORK NEXT
MONTH,” it read. “FRANK
SINATRA SHOW. THREE
WEEKS . $1250 PER .
DETAILS FOLLOW.”

Sammy wrote in his mem-
oirs, “We passed that telegram

back and forth like three
drunks working out of the
same bottle.”

Significantly, Sammy stuck
around Portland for several
years after his big break,
basking in the glow of its
audiences and hanging out
with its show-biz people, as his
career started lifting off —
stuck around well after his
roster of options had expanded
to include much more presti-
gious cities.

After 1947, the Will Mastin
Trio was on its way … with a
little help from an old friend.
Life for the three of them

would never be the same. And
for fans of Frank Sinatra’s
“Rat Pack,” it would be
remembered as the dawn of a
golden age. HVN

Sources: Davis, Sammy Jr. &
al. Yes I Can: The Story of
Sammy Davis Jr. New York:
Farrar, 1965; Stanford, Phil.
Portland Confidential: Sex,
Crime and Corruption in the
Rose City. Portland: West
Winds, 2004; Dietsche, Robert.
Jump Town: The Golden Years
of Portland Jazz. Corvallis:
OSU Press, 2005.

Davis was among the crowd during the Civil Rights March on Washington D.C., 1963.

Sammy Davis, Jr. In PDX
�Continued from page 13
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Oct - Nov. 5—
Gingerbread House
Competition entry

Christmas at the Museum
will return this year with a
reprise of last year's popular
Gingerbread House
Competition for professional
and amateur bakers at the
Gresham Historical Society
Museum, 410 N. Main Ave.,
Gresham. Sign up between
now and November 5 to
secure your place. This
year's theme is "Christmas
Around the World," and they
encourage bakers to bring
them their unique
interpretations. Participation
is $25 per entry for both
divisions, professional and
amateur. For more
information and to enter the
contest, go to their website
at www.gresham
historical.org/event/
christmas-at-the-
museum-2022/. Museum
visitors will vote on one
People’s Choice winner per
division between November
26 and December 17. A
panel of judges will award
prizes based on overall
appearance, difficulty
creativity, and originality.
Final judging and the
awarding of prizes will take
place at the museum on
Sunday, December 18, at
1pm. Prize amounts range
between $100 and
$1,500.This program is
brought to you by presenting
sponsors Gresham Ford and
Gresham Sanitary Service
and sponsors Moen
Machinery, KMO Real Estate
and Riverview Bank.

Nov. 4—Gresham
Chamber Meeting at
Gresham Ford

The Gresham Area
Chamber of Commerce
Friday AM meeting is an
opportunity to connect with
other businesses and
business owners in the local
community. The November
4th Friday AM meeting,
hosted by Gresham Ford, will
be held at Gresham Ford,
1999 E Powell Blvd,
Gresham from 7:20am to
9am. A great networking
opportunity to
meet Chamber members
and prospective members.
New faces are always
welcome! You do not have to
be a member to attend and
see what the chamber is all
about.

Nov. 5—Church
Holiday Bazaar

Pleasant Valley
Community Baptist Church,
17608 SE Foster Rd,
Gresham, will be holding
their 2022 Holiday Bazaar on
Saturday, November 5th
starting at 9am. This bazaar
will feature many vendors of
homemade craft items, small
businesses, and baked
goods.

Nov. 6 – Concealed
Firearms Permit Class

On November 6th, from
12 noon to
5pm, a
Concealed
Firearms
Permit
Class will
be held at
the Motel 6

conference room, 1572 NE
Burnside in Gresham. The
class will be taught by
Office Larry Raglione, a
certifie instructor. The
Concealed Firearms Permit -
Utah, Arizona, or Florida,
costs $80. Oregon can be
added to this for an
additional $20. This permit is
good in up to 35 states. To
register call 503-781-6080
or go to www.2nd
rightscfp.com. This class is
sponsored by Costal Farm
and Ranch, Gresham.

Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28—
Living With Grief Group

Mt. Hood Hospice offers a
support group, Living With
Grief, on Mondays
throughout the month of
November. This FREE, online
group is meant to provide a
supportive environment to
help you develop coping
skills and conversations with
others who share similar
experiences. The meetings
are held via Zoom - online at
this time from 12pm to 1pm.
Go to www.mthood
hospice.org for more
information.

Nov. 8—Volunteer
course for Hospice

Mt. Hood Hospice will be
holding an introduction to
Hospice for those interested
in volunteering with Mt.
Hood Hospice on Tuesday,
November 8th from 12:30pm
to 4:30pm. This course will
include your role as a
volunteer, medical aspects of
terminal illness, infection
precautions, grief, loss &
bereavement, psychosocial
aspects of terminal illness,

spiritual caregiving, funeral
& memorial planning with a
tour at Sandy Funeral Home,
HIPAA regulations,
communication and social
and emotional support of the
patient. Must be 18+. This is
free, with no obligation, but
you must pre-register,
www.mthood hospice.org. It
will be held at their office
39085 Pioneer Blvd., Suite
#1018, Sandy.

Nov. 10—Harvest Moon
Bazaar

Good Shepherd Church,
28986 SE Haley Rd., Boring,
will be holding their annual
Harvest Moon Bazaar
starting Thursday, November
10th through Saturday,

The insurance you need from
experienced agents you can trust.

Rick Stubblefield Glenn White

503-665-2649

Home
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Fire
Flood
Theft
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Join us to help stop hunger! 

Fill-A-Bag Food Drive for SnowCap     

is the largest food drive of the year and 

supports our working neighbors right 

here in East County!  

www.SnowCap.org/fill-a-bag 

Log on to SnowCap.org/fill-a-bag for a complete list of 
needs and locations of events and drop off sites. This 

Food Drive runs thru November and December.    

Let’s make it the best ever!
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November 12th. Harvest
Moon is a three day
community event featuring
80 plus vendors selling
handmade, repurposed or
food items. Dates and times
are as follows: Nov. 10,
Thursday- 3pm to 7pm; Nov.
11, Friday-10am to 7pm;
Nov. 12, Saturday-9am to
1pm. For more information
email them at
harvestmoon@
goodshepherdcc.org.

Nov. 12—Apple of His
Eye Gala

Apple of His Eye Rejoice
2022 GALA will be held on
Saturday, November 12th,
from 6pm to 9pm (doors
open at 5:30pm) at Harvest
Christian Church, 624 SW
Halsey St., Troutdale. Apple
of His Eye Charity exists to
bring hope and help to the

orphan, widow, poor and
forgotten in developing
countries. This gala will be
catered by Ristorante Di
Pompello, an authentic
Italian restaurant in
Troutdale. Attire is Semi-
formal. To purchase your
tickets visit www.appleofhis
eyecharity.org or for any
questions email:
info@appleofhiseye
charity.org.

Nov. 12—Holiday
Bazaar

Alder Tree Vineyard,
34944 SE Colorado Rd.,
Sandy, will be holding their
annual Holiday Bazaar
starting Friday, November
11th from 11am to 8pm and
on Saturday, November 12th
from 11am to 5pm. They
invite you to stop by and
support local artisans while
wine tasting and stocking up

on wine for all your holiday
needs.

Nov. 12—Christmas
Bazaar

Clackamas Valley Baptist
Church, 29275 SE Eagle
Creek Rd., Estacada, will be
holding their Christmas
Bazaar on Saturday,
November 12th from 9am to
4pm. This event is by
Estacada Community
Outreach. They invite you to
come and fin some unique
vendors and their Christmas
themed items.

Nov. 19—Artisan’s
Bazaar at Sandy
Museum

The Sandy Historical
Society Museum, 39345
Pioneer Blvd., Sandy, will be
holding their firs annual
■ Continued on page 17
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Artisan’s Bazaar on
Saturday, November 19th
from 10am to 4pm. This
event features over 20
artisans displaying their
crafts for sale on tables
throughout the museum.
Come meet the creators of
the crafts you purchase and
take time to stroll through
the museum to learn about
the history of Sandy and the
surrounding area.

Nov. 18,19, 20—Larch
Mountain Country
Artisans 2022 Show

The 31st Annual Art Show
of the Larch Mountain
Country Artisans will be held
November 18th through 20th

at Glenn Otto Park, 1102 E.
Historic Columbia River Hwy,
Troutdale. You can purchase
beautiful art pieces directly
from the 24 local artisans.
The wood turners,
watercolorists, sculptors,
soap makers, stained glass
artists, seamstresses,
jewelry makers, and fibe
artists have been busy.
Come shop November 18,
19, 20 during these hours—
Friday from 12pm to 6pm;
Saturday from 10am to 5pm;
Sunday from 10am to 4pm.

Nov. 19—Camo Con
pub crawl in Sandy

On Saturday, November
19th, starting at 7pm there
will be a Camo Con Pub

Crawl for a cause in Sandy
to raise money for Sandy
Helping Hands. Participating
restaurants and bars are:
Ria’s Bar; Boring Brewing;
Tollgate Inn; Big Foot
Growler’s 2; No Place; Axis
Range; Gateway Pub; The
Beer Den; Paola’s Pizza
Barn. Ticket Cost: Presale
online is $20; At the door is
$25; VIP (online only) is $35.
For more information and to
purchase tickets go to:
www.sandyhelping
hands.com. All proceeds
benefi Sandy Helping
Hands, a 501(c)3 nonprofi
charity. Their stated goal is
to connect people in need
with people who help by
building a better community.
This event is sponsored by
Geren’s Farm and
Landscape Supply, 33680 SE
Kelso Rd., Boring.

Nov. 19—Pet Pictures
with Santa @ Burns
Feed Store

Burns Feed Store, 29215
SE Orient Drive, Gresham
annual Pet Pictures with
Santa is happening on
Saturday, November 19th,
from 10am to 2pm. They will
be taking the pictures in
their warehouse again this
year to make it easier to
accommodate all types of
animals. Bring your dogs,
cats, horses, llama’s, cows,
goats etc...!! One free photo
per family. Additional photos
available at $2 each.
Donations will also be
accepted for NW Guide Dogs
For The Blind during this
time.

Nov. 20—Holiday Open
House @ Nancy’s
Floral

Come celebrate the
beginning of the holidays at
Nancy’s Floral Holiday Open
House on Sunday, November
20th from 12pm to 3pm.
There will be door prizes for
the firs 20 customers (one
per family); raffles mystery
gift card giveaways (values
from $5 to $100); gift
baskets; Harry & David
gourmet samples;
Thanksgiving centerpieces
and one-day-only 25% off
sale. Nancy’s Floral is
located at 620 NE Burnside
Rd., Gresham. Their phone
number is 503-661-0911.

Nov. 25—“A Christmas
Carol-A Radio Play”

On Friday, November 25,
the Dickens classic A
CHRISTMAS CAROL will be
brought to life as a radio play
on the stage of the Sandy
Actors Theatre with
performances continuing
every Friday and Saturday
evening at 7:30 pm and

Sunday afternoons at 3pm
through December 18th.
Hailed as the greatest ghost
story ever told, the
production of the Charles
Dickens timeless holiday
story comes to life as a
1940’s radio broadcast, with
the magic of live sound
effects and musical
underscoring. Tickets are
available online at
sandyactorstheatre.com and
at the door, are $18 for
adults, $15 for senior
citizens, veterans, and
students and $13 for
children. In the spirit of the
season, the theater will be

■ Continued on page 18

503.781.6080To register call:
Or at:

When: Sunday Nov. 6th, 2022 • 12pm - 5pm
Upcoming classes: TBA

Where: Motel 6 Conference Room
1572 NE Burnside • Gresham

CONCEALED FIREARM PERMITS

Utah, Arizona, or Florida – Cost: $80
Oregon – additional Cost: $20

with purchase of Utah, Arizona, or Florida
Classes presented by

Officer Larry Raglione
Certified Instructor

2ndrightscfp.com

Sponsored by Costal Farm and Ranch
2865 NE Hogan Dr, Gresham, OR

Good in up to
35 States

Nov. 1-21: Operation Christmas Child donations
The mission of Operation Christmas Child, a project

through Samaritan’s
Purse International
Relief, is to demonstrate
love in a tangible way to
children in need around
the world. Operation
Christmas Child gift-fille
shoeboxes travel to the
ends of the earth to bring
children great joy.

After they receive
their box, the children
are then invited to participate in a faith-based discipleship
course.

Samaritan’s Purse partners with local churches
worldwide to make this program a success for needy
children all over the world. The National Collection Week is
November 14-21. One local church accepting donations is
Sandy Assembly of God, 39800 Hwy. 26, Sandy.

People can pick up an Operation Christmas Child
shoebox to fil at Sandy Assembly of God Church by
stopping by the church offic Mon-Thur 9am to 3pm. For
more information please call the church at 503-668-5589
or email info@sandyassembly.church.
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HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am to 5pm

WE FIX ALL YOUR PLUMBING PROBLEMS
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Any service
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• Hospital & Ambulatory Services

We Care for Your Horse

collecting non-perishable
food items for the Sandy
Community Action Center.
Patrons are encouraged to
“fil the barrel” that will be in
the lobby. The Sandy Actors
Theatre is located behind the
ACE Hardware in Heritage

Plaza, 17433 Meinig Avenue,
Sandy. For more information,
please visit http://
sandyactorstheatre.com.

Nov. 26-27, Dec. 3-4
—Two Hearts Bazaar

Two Hearts Marketplace &
Bazaar will be holding a

holiday bazaar on Saturday
and Sunday during the
upcoming holiday season.
The firs bazaar will be
November 26th and 27th,
and second bazaar will be
December 3rd and 4th. Both
are held from 9am to 5pm at
440 NW Burnside Road,
Gresham. Come celebrate
the season and get your gifts
purchased at these bazaars.

Nov. 26—Ladies Night
at Geren’s Feed

Geren’s Farm &
Landscape Supply, 33680 SE
Kelso Road, Boring, invites
ladies to come and join them
for a night of fun on
Saturday, November 26 from
5:30pm to 8:30pm. Gift
giveaways, raffles wine,
snacks and savings (on in-
store purchases only, no

warehouse purchases on
this evening.) One free wine
voucher to the firs 50
women in the door.

Nov. 27—Ladies Night
at Burns Feed Store

Burns Feed Store, 29215
SE Orient Drive, Gresham
will be having their annual
Ladies Nights on Sunday,
November 27, from 5pm to
7pm. They have missed
hosting this event for the last
couple years and cannot
wait to show you what they
have in store. Come walk
around, sip on some wine,
and fin great deals just in
time for the holidays.

Dec. 3—Christmas
Bazaar

Mountainview Christian

Church, 1890 NE Cleveland
Ave., Gresham, will be
holding their Christmas Star
Bazaar on Saturday,
December 3rd, from 9am to
4pm. They invite you to
come shop 30 plus local
small businesses who will be
at this bazaar. Crystal Pierce
Photography will be there to
capture and photograph your
magical visit with Santa. This
event is also accepting
donations for new jackets
and new clothing for youth,
ages Infant to 18 years old.
All donations will be donated
to nonprofi organizations in
the Gresham community. If
you would like to donate
food, there will also be a
canned food drive as well.

Snow Cap donations at
Gresham Ford

Gresham Ford, your local
Oregon Ford Dealer with a
heart, invites you to help
stop hunger. They are having
a Fill-A-Bag Food Drive to
benefi Snow Cap. Log on to
www.snowcap.org/fill-a-b g
for a complete list of needs
and locations of events and
drop off sites. This food drive
runs through November and
December. Gresham Ford is
located at 1999 E. Powell
Blvd. in Gresham.■

Do you have an event or
announcement that you would
like to share? Email your
information to info@hood-
viewnews.com. Please include
the key details such as date,
time, and place. (Not all sub-
missions can be published.)
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deliver his Thanksgiving
Proclamation of 1893.

“I do hereby appoint the
fourth Thursday of the present
month as a day of thanksgiving
toAlmighty God for the bless-
ings He has bestowed upon
this commonwealth during the
present year,” he intoned.
“God has indeed been most
beneficent to our state and
nation, and yet unjust and
ill-advised congressional leg-
islation, having made gold
alone full legal tender money,
has so dwarfed and paralyzed
business that the bounties of
Providence are now being
denied to hundreds of thou-
sands of people within the
national domain who are not
only without employment, but
are also without the means of
procuring food, raiment or
shelter.”

“While, therefore, the
people of Oregon return
thanks to God for His good-
ness,” he continued, “I domost
earnestly recommend that they
should devoutly implore Him
to dispose the President and
the Congress of the United
States to secure the restoration
of silver as full legal tender
money.”

A “minor” error
Now, granted, it was a bit

odd to actually ask God to
intercede with national mone-
tary policy. But the man had a
point. Ordinary people were
suffering because of that
policy, and the plutocrats who
owned newspapers were not at
all pleased at being chided for
it. But fortunately for them,
Pennoyer had also said
something else… a minor
thing, insignificant really.
He’d proclaimed the wrong
date for Thanksgiving. The
holiday was traditionally held
on the last Thursday of
November; Pennoyer had said
the fourth Thursday of No-
vember. Most years, it came to
the same thing; this year, it did
not. Pennoyer, in other words,

had proclaimed Thanksgiving
a week early.

Newspapers “pounce”
The newspapers pounced.
“Not satisfied with telling

the President of these United
States to mind his own
business, Oregon’s estimable
governor has, figuratively
speaking, given Grover Cleve-
land another slap in the face,”
intoned the Oregonian with
high-minded sarcasm.

Nationwide, the tone was
considerably harsher.

“Everything that this
gubernatorial freak has done
hitherto has been characterized
by execrable taste and bad
manners, but this, we believe,
is the first time that he has
been publicly and flagrantly
sacrilegious,” huffed the
Chicago Journal.

Amid such a response, any
attempt by Pennoyer to correct
his error in fixing the date of
Thanksgiving would be
unthinkable. So he doubled
down: The rest of the country
could do as it pleased. Oregon
would celebrate Thanksgiving
on his day.

So, how did that go? It’s
hard to know. The newspapers
of the day claimed that
“Pennoyer’s Thanksgiving”
was mostly ignored except for
a few state agencies, and that
the following Thursday, Ore-
gon families sat down with the
rest of America to the tradi-
tional feast. But then again,
those newspapers weren’t
exactly impartial observers in

the fight.
In any case, just to prove

he’d meant what he said, the
governor did the same thing
again in 1894, proclaiming
Oregon’s Thanksgiving a week
early.

Faded from memory
The following year, there

were once again only four
Thursdays in November, and
Pennoyer’s calendar once
again called for Thanksgiving
on the same date as the rest of
the nation. By the time another
five-Thursday month of No-
vember came around, Pen-
noyer was safely out of office,
and nothing further was heard
about Oregon’s second
Thanksgiving.

But had Pennoyer still been
around in 1941, he probably
would have smiled when
President Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt officially changed the
date of Thanksgiving from the
last Thursday of the month, to
the fourth Thursday. Pen-
noyer’s Thanksgiving was
now the nation’s standard —
as it remains to this day.

Nonetheless, the idea of
having multiple annual
Thanksgivings has a certain
appeal. Here in Oregon, we
once had two of ‘em. HVN

Sources: Pintarich, Dick. “His
Eccentricity: Gov. Sylvester
Pennoyer,” Great Moments in
Oregon History. Portland: New
Oregon, 1987; Port land
Morning Oregonian archives,
1893-94, Wikipedia.

Oregons’s Two Thanksgivings
�Continued from page 10
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A vintage Thanksgiving postcard from about that era.
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By NATHAN M. BEGLEY
Gresham Attorney

Y ou may have heard by
now, but when actress
Anne Heche passed away

on August 12th of this year,
she left a bit of a mess behind.
No, I’m not talking about the
charred remains of the family
home that she plowed her car
into during her cocaine-fueled
destruction derby. I’m talking
about her estate plan.

Anne Heche did not have a
clear and defined estate plan
and as a consequence, the
vultures are now circling her
children. Because of the
ambiguity left by not having a
validly executed estate plan,
Heche’s two sons, just 13 and
20, are locked in a costly court
battle with Heche’s ex-
boyfriend, who claims he was
emailed a copy of Heche’s
unexecuted will in 2011.

Anne Heche could have
done a few things to prevent
this tragedy; certainly, abstain-
ing from cocaine and impaired
driving would have been a
good start. However, failing
that, she could have followed
through on her estate plan and
updated it when her life
circumstances changed. No
man knows the day or the hour
that they will pass, but we

have the opportunity today to
make things easier on our
loved ones when that time
does come.

• Consulting with an attor-
ney is the first step in ensuring
that you have an estate plan
that fits your life and will be
effective after your death.

• Provide a copy of your
Advance Directive to your
Doctor so they have your
medical wishes on file.

• Consider pre-paid funeral
arrangements to ease the
burden on the person adminis-
tering your affairs.

• Make sure your Personal
Representative or Trustee
either has a copy of, or knows
how to find, your estate plan.

• Verify that your benefi-
ciary designations on accounts
and life insurance policies are
in line with your wishes.

• Update and maintain your
estate plan to meet your needs
as your life changes.

Remember, Anne Heche is
gone, she’s not available to
give guidance to her children
or settle disputes as to what her
wishes actually were. Instead,
her family is at the mercy of
the courts. In contrast, if you
are reading this you are alive
and still have time to put your
affairs in order. Don’t let the
government decide where your

hard-earnedmoney should go.
Consult a licensed attorney
without delay to help craft an
estate plan that will help
preserve your dignity, uphold
your autonomy, and protect
your family.■

Attorney Nathan Begley is an
estate planning and probate
attorney in Gresham. He can
be reached by
phone at 503-
4 9 2 - 4 2 2 9
and email at:
nathan@wat-
sonlawgre-
sham.com

The Tragedy of Anne Heche
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Advance Directives
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Estate Planning
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Access to Justice
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By GREG ROSEN
Humor Writer

N ovember 8th marks the
midterm elections. I am
happy to report I am still

a Republican. I believe I will
stay that way until I pass on.
However, two years ago, I
noticed my status changed
from Republican to Democrat.
I was unaware of this change.
I fixed it, but first I took a
photo and posted it on social
media ask ing i f i t had
happened to anyone else. Long
story short it was shared over
three thousand times with
many folks commenting the
same thing happened to them.

I finally got my 60 seconds of
fame

I was amazed when Lars
Larson called me on this. He
had seen my post and asked if
I would go on the air with him.
I did, and I got my 60 seconds
of fame. It is said that this
happens to everyone at least
once in their life. I was hoping
to ride this fame for as long as
I could. Surprisingly, it did not
make any dramatic change in
my life, positively anyway. It
might have had something to
do with me choking up and not
being able to make any
intelligent conversation.

I choked big time.
The minute the live broad-

cast came on I froze, barely
said a word, and what I did say
sounded baffling & incoher-
ent. My wife had a more direct
analysis, she thought babbling
idiot was the best description.
I miss the days when we were
first married, and she would at
least lie and say, “You did just
fine honey.” I know I bombed
my first nationwide radio

broadcast, but she does not
need to keep reminding me.
Often, for pure entertainment
purposes, my wife loves to
play my 2-minute radio
interview for family and
friends. Yes, it is embarrassing
but the worst part is they are
all calling me Joe now.

Have you watched any of the
debates?

I have watched a dozen live
debates for different elections,
and I find it difficult to
determine which politician is
telling the truth. I did notice a
common theme throughout
though; they all blamed the
previous administration for
making a l l the wrong
decisions. My research found
one candidate who ran for
president that never once
blamed the previous adminis-
tration for everything imagin-
able. I had to go back 225
years, but I did in fact find that
George Washington was the
only politician in the history of

the United States to not blame
all the current problems in
America on the previous
administration.

I want my friends back!
I look forward to December

when my friends go back to
their day jobs and retire from
being experts in political
commentary. I will end this
column with one last thought;
be thankful the midterm
elections are in November.
Since the weather tends to be
on the cooler side it may be the
only time a politician’s hands
are in their own pocket and not
yours!■

Greg Rosen is a father,
Husband, Realtor, and humorist
writer for several major
newspapers.
Questions or
c o m m e n t s
can be sent to
grosen@paci-
f i c p i o n e e r
.com.

I was on a nation-wide radio show!

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 8-5, Fri. 8-3, Sat.-Sun. - Closed

Call for an Appointment Today!

503-668-6655
16630 SE 362nd Dr. • Sandy

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

HONEST, AFFORDABLE AUTO REPAIR

www.billsautomotivesandy.com

SERVING YOU in SANDY since 1988

• OIL CHANGES
• TUNE UPS
• BRAKE SERVICES
• FACTORY MAINTENANCE
• CHECK ENGINE LIGHTS
• COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS
• A/C SERVICE
...and much more!

ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS
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“Covering the entire east side!”

530 E. Powell, Gresham
503-667-0290

mthoodglass.com
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*Direct cremation (without ceremony) includes basic services of the funeral director and staff, transfer of remains to the funeral
establishment, refrigeration, service vehicle and cremation container. The crematory fee is included. Prices may vary based on
selections.
**Immediate burial (without any rites or ceremonies at the funeral home, graveside or elsewhere) includes basic services of the
funeral director and staff, refrigeration, transfer of remains to the funeral establishment, transportation of remains to the cemetery,
and service vehicle. Price quoted does not include any merchandise, such as casket, or cemetery property or services. Prices may
vary based on selections.

Direct cremation starting at

Call today and find out how to celebrate a life like
no other, beautifully and affordably.

Whether your family is in need of immediate service or
interested in planning ahead to lock in prices for tomorrow’s

needs, your Dignity Memorial® provider can help.

BATEMAN CARROLL
Funeral Home

520 Powell Blvd., Gresham
www.batemancarrollfunerals.com

A memorial service should be about memories,
NOT HIGH PRICES.

$1,910*
Immediate burial starting at $3,495**

503-665-2128
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By KAREN JOHNSTON
All About Automotive

W henever your vehicle acts up, it can be
frustrating, annoying and at times a
little scary. Knowing when to pull over,

shut off your car, and call a tow truck is really
important. Being safe and minimizing damage
are very important factors to consider. In this
article we are going to explain and prioritize the
most common types of problems in terms of
safety and seriousness.

Listed below are three symptoms that you
should never ignore:

1. Fuel Smell
•Anytime you smell fuel, you should quickly

and safely pull over to the side of the road and
shut your vehicle off.

• Check to see if your fuel cap is loose or
missing.

• If the cap is okay, then for your own safety,
please have your car towed to your trusted repair
facility and have it inspected.

2. Steering
Anytime your car’s steering changes, feels

suddenly loose, or is suddenly noisy you should
quickly and safely pull over to the side of the
road.

For your own safety, please have your car
towed to your trusted repair shop and have it
inspected.

3. Braking
Anytime your car’s braking changes, is

suddenly noisy, or the brake pedal sinks to the
floor, you should quickly and safely pull over
to the side of the road.

For your own safety, please have your car

towed to your trusted repair facility and have it
inspected.

Warning Lights
Listed below are different warning lights on

your dash and how you should handle the
situation:

• Engine Temp Warning Light: Anytime you
see the temperature warning light, quickly and
safely pull over to the side of the road and turn
off your vehicle. If you cannot get the vehicle
turned off quickly – turn on your heater to help
circulate what engine coolant you have in the
system.

• Do not open the radiator cap and be very
careful of opening the hood of the vehicle, we
recommend waiting at least 15 to 20 minutes
for it to cool down and lose some pressure.

• Do not drive the vehicle, have it towed to
your trusted repair facility for a diagnosis. Even
when you fill up the cooling systemwith coolant
or water, you could cause further very costly
damage to the engine. We recommend never
driving a vehicle with any type of cooling
system repair needed. ■

Steve & Karen Johnston have
owned All About Automotive in
Gresham for 20 years. All About
Automotive can be reached at
503-465-2926.

When to pull over IMMEDIATELY
H O O DV I E W N E W S P E T SH O O DV I E W AU T O M OT I V E

Pet’s, kids, and those darn fleas!
By SAM MAZZOTTA

PAW’S CORNER

Dear Paw’s Corner: We can’t
have pets in our apartment, but
I want to teach my children
about responsibil i ty and
compassion for animals. Are
there volunteer opportunities
for kids out there? — Jessica

Dear Jessica: There certainly
are volunteer opportunities for
kids in most communities. The
hard part can be finding one
that will work for your kids, fit
in with school schedules and
provide the kind of rewarding
experience you want them to
have. PAWS.org, for example,
h a s s e v e r a l v o l u n t e e r
opportunities in the Lynnwood,
Washington, area. The shelter
doesn’t allow kids under 18 to
work directly with animals, but
it hosts a special Day of Service
for those 10 or older to help
spruce up its dog trail, and hosts
a PAWSwalk each summer.

That’s just one organization
in one area. Kids and parents
should search for local shelters
and animal-rescue organiza-
tions to see what volunteer or
fundraising opportunities are
available.

Remember that, as the
parent, you’ll need to super-
vise your kids for many of
these events or pet-care oppor-

tunities. But you’ll be giving
them key tools to be awesome
pet owners of the future.

Dear Paw’s Corner: My cat
Isaiah often gets fleas in the
late spring through summer,
but by September the fleas are
usually gone. This year, he still
has fleas, even as we get into
the chillier months. What can
I do to drive the fleas out?
— Maddy

DearMaddy:Whilefleaactivity
tends to drop during the colder
months, chillier weather isn’t
a guarantee that they’ll go away.
Anumber of factors could keep
them around, conceivably, all
year.

To really get rid of Isaiah’s
fleas, you’ll need to treat him
and tackle possible flea
problems inside the house.

Treat Isaiah with a flea
treatment, available at the pet
store or from the vet. Per-

fumed soaps aren’t good
alternatives; they can dry and
irritate his skin.

Wash or replace Isaiah’s
bedding, and wash any furni-
ture upholstery, blankets or
other items where he likes to
lounge for long periods.

Treat the carpet with a flea
preventative, available at the
pet store or online. Put Isaiah
into a safe room and sprinkle
the treatment into the carpet as
directed, then vacuum it up.
The treatment will take care of
any live fleas or eggs hiding in
the carpet.

If your cat spends time
outdoors, consider making
him an indoor cat. This will
reduce the chance of him
contracting fleas and bringing
them into the house.■

Send your comments, ques-
tions, or tips to ask@
pawscorner.com. © 2021 King
Features Synd., Inc.

139NW2ndSt. • Gresham
Mortgage Express, LLC. NMLS Company ID: 40831 Equal Housing Lender

NEIL JENSEN NMLS#: 62738 DEENA JENSEN NMLS#: 205436

Email: teamjensen@mtgxps.com • Web: teamjensen.mtgxps.com

Your TRUSTED Local
Lending Professionals

TEAM JENSEN

NeiI Jensen is licensed in Oregon & Washington, Deena Jensen is licensed in Oregon.
Not a commitment to lock or lend. Terms and restrictions apply. Not all applicants will qualify.
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50 Years Combined ExperienceNeil & Deena Jensen

503-329-5622 | 503-320-1132

“We’d love to be YOUR lender dream team. Let’s get started today!”— Neil & Deena

Whether you’re a first time home buyer or a seasoned investor,
with Neil and Deena of Team Jensen working for you, your
home financing experience will be an enjoyable one and

handled by a team of professionals that truly cares about you.
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JARED TJADEN
Financial Advisor

I t’s unfortunate, but reces-sions are a fairly normal
part of the economic

landscape. When a recession
occurs, how might you be
affected? The answer depends
on your individual situation,
but regardless of your circum-
stances, you might want to
consider the items in this
recession survival checklist:
• Assess your income sta-

bility. If your employment
remains steady, you may not
have to do anything different
during a recession. But if you
think your income could be
threatened or disrupted, you
might want to consider joining
the “gig economy” or looking
for freelance or consulting
opportunities.
• Review your spending.

Look for ways to trim your
spending, such as canceling
subscription services you
don’t use, eating out less often,
and so on.
• Pay down your debts.

Try to reduce your debts,
especially those with high
interest rates.
• Plan your emergency

fund. If you haven’t already
built one, try to create an
emergency fund containing
three to six months’ worth of
living expenses, with the
money kept in a liquid account.
• Review your protection

plan. If your health or life
insurance is tied to your work,
a change in your employment

status could jeopardize this
coverage. Review all your
options for replacing these
types of protection. Also, look
for ways to lower premiums
on home or auto insurance,
wi thout s igni f icant ly
sacrificing coverage, to free up
money that could be used for
health/life insurance.
• Keep your long-term

goals in mind. Even if you
adjust your portfolio during
times of volatility, don’t lose
sight of your long-term goals.
Trying to “outsmart” themarket
with short-term strategies can
often lead to missteps and
missed opportunities.
• Don’t stop investing. If

you can afford it, try to
continue investing. Coming
out of a recession, stock prices
tend to bottom out and then
rebound, so if you had headed
to the investment “sidelines,”
you would have missed the
opportunity to benefit from a
market rally.
• Revisit your perfor-

mance expectations. During
a bear market, you will
constantly be reminded of the
decline of a particular market
index, such as the S&P 500 or
the Dow Jones Industrial Av-
erage. But instead of focusing
on these short-term numbers,
look instead at the long-term
performance of your portfolio
to determine if you’re still on
track toward meeting your
goals.
• Assess your risk toler-

ance. If you find yourself
worrying excessively about

declines in your investment
statements, you may want to
reevaluate your tolerance for
risk. One’s risk tolerance can
change over time — and it’s
important you feel comfort-
able with the amount of risk
you take when investing.
• Keep diversifying.Diver-

sification is always important
for investors — by having a
mix of stocks, mutual funds
and bonds, you can reduce the
impact of market volatility on
your portfolio. To cite one
example: Higher-quality
bonds, such as Treasuries,
often move in the opposite
direction of stocks, so the
presence of these bonds in
your portfolio, if appropriate
for your goals, can be valuable
when market conditions are
worsening. (Keep in mind,
though, that diversification
cannot guarantee profits or
protect against all losses in a
declining market.)

Arecession accompanied by
a bear market is not pleasant.
But by taking the appropriate
steps, you can boost your
chances of getting through a
difficult period and staying on
track toward your important
financial goals.■

Jared A. Tjaden is a Financial
Advisor with Edward Jones. He
can be reached at
503-668-1070. This article
was written by Edward Jones
for use by
your local Ed-
ward Jones
Financial Ad-
visor. Edward
Jones, Mem-
ber SIPC.

Here’s your ‘recession
survival’ checklist
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By LESLIE PARKER
Health Insurance Agent

S o much more to share this month than last
month.

For those who are on Medicare there is
good news. Your Medicare Part B Premium is
going down in 2023 from $170.10 to $164.90.
It’s not often that we see a reduction in pricing
so I wanted to call this out. If you are collecting
Social Security, you also have good news. You
are getting a bump of 8.7% for 2023. Now all
of this may get consumed by higher prices in
the grocery store or the gas pump, but every
little bit helps. Another great addition to
Medicare is the coverage of shots for Shingles.
For many years the vaccine has been expensive,
but in 2023 it is a $0 co-pay. In addition, Insulin
will now be capped at $35/month.

Please remember if you are a current
Medicare client, the Annual Enrollment for
MedicareAdvantage or stand-alone Prescription
Drugs plans goes through December 7 if you
want to make a change.

Beginning November 1, the Open Enrollment
begins for those who purchase their health
insurance at the individual level either direct
with the insurance company or by using
Healthcare.gov. If you have an account on
Healthcare.gov, I encourage you to verify your
income reporting for next year. This will make
sure the tax credits you are getting are accurate.
The tax credit level is higher than a few years
ago so more individuals and families are
qualifying for great tax credits, and this results
in lower premiums.

The other good news is a long-awaited fix to
theAffordable CareAct. It has been recognized
for a while that many employees who had

employer sponsored health insurance could not
afford the premiums to add spouses and
dependents to their employer plan.
To date if you were offered group insurance

by your employer, your spouse and dependents
were not eligible to enroll in an individual plan
and apply for tax credits. For this year’s open
enrollment that rule has changed. I am still
unclear as to what information will be asked on
an application to determine qualification for tax
credits when you have a family member on an
employer group plan, but assuming it will be
straight forward.
Most individual plans have had some price

increases. Some insurance companies are
higher than others so if your plan premium is
high be sure to look at other plan options. As
always, I am happy to help review your options.
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving Holiday.☺■
Leslie Parker is the owner of
Health Benefits 411, a Medicare
advisor and licensed health
insurance agent for over 10 years.
Her web site is healthbenefits411
.com. She can be reached at
503-891-5793

Good news on costs and more
H O O DV I E W MED I C A R E

By D.B. HAVERFORD
Humor Writer

F or those of you wonderful
readers who have been
reading my column faith-

fully, you will already know
that though I try my very best,
I often find that, for me, mun-
dane tasks often turn into
sitcom-esque adventures. My
recent trip to visit my sister
was, unfortunately, one of
these adventures.

As I have mentioned before,
I struggle a bit with anxiety.
So, I was nervous to attempt
the drive to my sister’s place
all by myself, particularly with
a small child who had just
recovered from an ear infec-
tion. But, the little one was so
excited to see her cousins that
I am pretty sure she would
have started a coup d'état if I
told her we were not going.

Now, of course, I adore my
sister, but, as she knows me
pretty well, she likes to call me
every ten minutes or so — at
oh-dark-thirty — on the
mornings of the days I am
scheduled to visit. This is to
ensure I am awake and pro-
gressing in the preparation
process in a timely manner in
order to keep me on schedule
for the journey.

Ignore the eye twitching
After too many phone calls

and numerous attempts to find
the proper foot gear for my
child (it was 90 degrees
outside but she wanted to wear
snow boots), we finally made
it to the car. I was calm. The
eye twitching was unrelated,
I’m sure. But armed as I was
with a positive attitude (and
also snacks and a Kindle tablet
for the kid), I bravely began
the 105 minute journey.

We had gotten a little less
then halfway, when my sweet
child informs me, “I’m starv-
ing.” Though fed three meals
a day, plus snacks, she has
never beenmerely “hungry” in
her life — only “starving.” So,
we stopped for even more
snacks, and got back on the
road.

Then, it happened
Then, a few things all

happened at once…my phone
rang, I spilled my water and
my daughter pipes up from the
backseat that she is carsick. In
my defense, she has said this
many times before and I simply
remind her to look out the
window and, presto, problem
solved. This is what I did this
time. Unfortunately, this time
it didn’t take. My little angel
started rapid-fire barfing —
everywhere! I was completely
unprepared as she had never
thrown up from being carsick
before and I didn’t have so
much as a napkin in the car. I
did manage to pull over and
attempt to survey the damage.
It was a wipe out. She had
completely covered herself
and an entire blanket with the
previous contents of her
tummy. (NOTE: To anyone
who finds a vomit-covered

blanket on the side of the
highway, I am so sorry. I
panicked.)We did manage to
finally make our way to my
sister’s house and the barfing
finally stopped.

Burn the car
When it came time to make

the journey home, I was lulled
into a false sense of security
since the little barf-perpetrator
had fallen asleep.

But disaster struck again
when, about 15 minutes from
home, with no warning, she
sits bolt upright, like a cannon
being raised into position, and
commences firing barf-rounds
again. This time, I had come
prepared for the return trip
with baggies and thought that
would be sufficient to get us
back home. Silly me. I was
quietly informed that, in
addition to the spewing, there
was also a “back door”
accident.

We finally did eventually
make it home… barely. My
sweet daughter got a shower,
clean clothes, and a warm bed.

Me? I dec ided i t was
probably best to just burn the
car and start over.■

D.B. Haverford is the pen name
of an Oregon humor writer.

Raising the barf cannon
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MEDICARE • SMALL GROUP • INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY
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Licensed Agent in OR/WA
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agent in Oregon & Washington.
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36840 SE Industrial Way, Suite B, Sandy

503.668.1300

BlueBird Dentistry

Dr. Russell Bird • Welcoming New Patients
• Check-ups
• Sleep Dentistry Available

• Single-visit crowns
• Open Fridays
• Emergency? Call us!

Across Hwy 26 from Grocery
Outlet at the light.
Turn left at the 1st driveway.

Scan the code
to go to our site!

http://sandyordentist.com

Isn't it
time you
got your
TEETH

CHECKED?

Maximizing your dental insurance
By Russell Bird, DMD

Bluebird Dentistry

I t’s a fact that dental insurance plans are notas comprehensive as medical insurance
coverage. These days, insurance companies

are capitalizing and expanding on that model.
If patients team up with their dentists to detect
and avoid the loopholes, everyone will keep
costs down and save money.

Dental Insurance: It’s Complicated
Most dental offices have staff dedicated to

processing insurance claims in order to get
patients the most value from their coverage.
Suppose you need a crown or a root canal now,
but there isn’t time to meet the insurer’s
treatment protocol or eligibility time period. If
the insurance company won’t pay, your care
provider has to pass the bill on to you. If you
weren’t expecting a bill and have trouble paying
it, your dentist’s overhead may rise—and
nobody wants a rate increase.

Because dental plans are written so that many
patients will fall through the cracks, most people
probably don’t understand their own benefits.
This is why working with your dental team will
help you get the most out of your coverage and
pay your dentist for services rendered.

Understanding the Insurer’s Prerequisites
Insurance companies have hoops to jump

through, such as standard treatment protocols
and eligibility windows. But pressing or
emergency procedures often don’t fit these
requirements. Preauthorization for a big
procedure may take weeks for the company to
process, and may then be good for only 45 days
thereafter. Get treated too soon or too late, and
claims are denied. So, paying attention to
required time periods may be your best bet in
getting things covered.

Recently, the pandemic kept people from
using their benefits, to the insurers’ advantage.
Now they are looking for new ways to come out
ahead of the game. One way is requiring extra
x-rays. Some companies that pay for
radiographs just once a year will only cover

related treatments accompanied by x-rays no
more than 6 months old. If you’re serious about
getting your treatment done and want little
hassle from your insurance company, then try
to get it done within 6 months of your x rays. If
you go over, you may be the one paying for
additional radiographs.

Help your dental office help you
Remember, insurers are in the business of not

paying for your treatment. The more claims they
can deny, the more profitable they are. Your
dental office is trying their best to help youmake
an end-run around insurance loopholes, but they
may need you on their team to win at this
game.■

Russell Bird DMD of Blue Bird Dentistry in
Sandy, Oregon, brings over a decade of
professional expertise and love for the local
community to dental care for children and
adults. Dr. Bird y su personal
hablan español y dale bien-
venidos a gente de todos
origines. Contact: (503)
668-1300; sandyordentist.com;
https://www.facebook.com/
BlueBirdDentistry/.

H O O DV I E W D E N TA L

Hey friend, like our style? Read the great ads in this issue!
Got a question? Call ’em. See something you like? Visit them.

And tell them you saw them in Hoodview News!
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H O O DV I E W N E W S FA I T H A N D I N S P I R AT I O N

PROCLAIM CHRIST: All have sinned

PROCLAIM CHRIST: All have sinned

MONTHLY
MEMORY
VERSES

Romans 3:23

“For all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God.”

Romans 3:23

Isaiah 53:6
“All of us like sheep have gone astray,
each of us has turned to his own way;
but the Lord has caused the iniquity of

us all to fall on Him.”
Isaiah 53:6

B-1

B-2

NASB 95

NASB 95

Few things will help you
grow in the Christian life
like Bible memorization.
Cut out the verses to the
left and keep them with
you. Say the reference
before and after each
verse. There will be two
new verses each month.
Memorize the new ones,
review the old. The series
will follow the well-known
Navigators Topical
Memory System.

SPONSOR THIS SPACE:
Church, business, or
individual. Contact

info@hoodviewnews.com

COMPLETE PRINTING AND MAILING SERVICES

EagleWebPress.com 
800-800-7980800-800-7980

PRINTING
Connect Cards & PostcardsConnect Cards & Postcards
Direct Mail MarketingDirect Mail Marketing

SignageSignage
DigestsDigests
EnvelopesEnvelopes

Branded Shirts, Branded Shirts, 
Caps & Apparel Caps & Apparel 

Branded PensBranded Pens
& Notebooks& Notebooks

By following the daily reading schedule below,
in a year you will read through the Old
Testament once, the New Testament, Psalms,
and Proverbs twice.

Read through the Bible

No
ve
m
be
r “Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” — Ps. 119:105

How to get along with anybody

Like our style?

Actually the way
I am describing
the rule in my
sermon is,
“Always talk
nice.”
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A passion for service
Similar to how Warner fell

into a career in law and mili-
tary service, his role as a
community advocate and
volunteer started as a kind of
happenstance.
The attorney has served on

the Board of Directors for the
Gresham Area Chamber Of
Commerce and was the
group’s president in 2015.
He’s currently the chair of the
chamber’s Government Af-
fairs Council.
It all started when his col-

league, Jeffrey Bennett, was
looking for someone to re-
place him on the Board of
Directors. Warner stood out as
a great candidate due to his
natural leadership skills.
“I thought he’d be awe-

some,” said Bennett, who
believes that his intuition
aboutWarner was spot on. “He
goes into a room of prominent
business figures and can listen,
absorb what they’re saying
and figure out solutions that
maybe nobody else has even
pondered. I think he’s helped
them focus on what’s impor-
tant to them, set goals and help
them achieve them.”

Service makes the difference
Warner feels fortunate that

the community service oppor-

tunities found him; he feels the
work is one of his bes t
decisions.

“It’s made a difference to
me, and it’s made a difference,
I hope, for the people I’ve
met,” said Warner.

Lynn Snodgrass, CEO of the
Gresham Area Chamber Of
Commerce, feels Warner
embodies the meaning of the
Marine’s Latinmotto,“Semper
Fi,” which translates to “Al-
ways faithful.”

“He’s definitely a Marine
from start to finish,” said
Snodgrass. “He’ll go to battle
for you because he’s always
faithful, whatever the role is
and always faithful also means
holding you accountable.”

Snodgrass added that she’s
amazed to learn Warner was
reluctant to join the Marines,
a testament to the transforma-

tion that occurred through his
years in training and service to
the country.

“It does surprise me because
he takes on challenges,”
Snodgrass said. “He’s not afraid
of confrontation, and he’s not
afraid of being in a room with
people that are counter to his
beliefs. He’s not afraid to be the
spokesperson or the listener,
and he has no fear. ”

Other members of the
Gresham Area Chamber of
Commerce are impressed by
Warner ’s generosi ty and
wi l l ingness to make a
difference for local businesses.

“He gives his time more
than people know,” said Sue
Piazza, who worked with him
when she served as President
of the Gresham Chamber.
“He’s an attorney, so people
usually think that they’re going
to get billed for everything,
that’s part of business, but he’s
been very good to the organi-
zations that he belongs to.”

Warner says the work he
does for the community also
feeds his passion, which is one
of the reasons he’s resolved to
stay involved.

“I enjoy learning new things,
and most of what I have done
with theGreshamChamber and
the related things are things
that I hadn’t done before,” said
Warner, noting that he had never
been involved in the political
process or paid attention to it

before he got involved in the
local community.
Now that he’s learned a little

more about it, he’s hooked.
“It’s fascinating and really

interesting. I’m still learning a
lot,” said Warner. “I learned
about philanthropy and how
foundations really work.”
Warner also is part of the

Mount Hood Community
College Foundation, where he
served as president for one
term. Today he is on the exec-
utive committee.
“This gaveme opportunities

to get to know more people
and to work with them in ways
other than just being a lawyer,”
said Warner.

A Love Built to Last
Warner’s love story with his

wife, Bonnie is filledwith great
moments and great struggles.
Bonnie was diagnosed with

Parkinson’s disease at age 50,
and she retired early from her
position as a college professor.
She’s also sadly suffered
strokes and now uses a wheel-
chair.
“If you want to know what

God’s grace is really all about,
meet my wife who never
complains, always greets you
with a smile and is one of those
extraordinary souls,” said
Warner.
Many in the Gresham

community admire the pair’s
relationship. Bonnie has al-

ways been Warner’s biggest
priority.
“Just the way he looks in his

wife’s eyes,” said Bennett.
“She’s had health challenges,
and he’s always been there for
her.”
Sue Piazza recalls taking a

trip to Europe with the couple,
in awe of how good they are
together.
“After all of these years,

you’d think they were newly-
weds,” said Piazza. “They just
really care for each other and
respect each other and have
great conversations, and it was

a joy to be with them.”
“It’s been an inspiration to

watch them as a married
couple, how they care for each
other,” said Snodgrass. “She
cares for him too. She makes
him laugh.”
One more thing stuck with

Warner through the years and
his transition to becoming a
Marine. He still plays the
guitar, just as he did the night
he met his wife Bonnie 55
years ago. HVN

Nikki Davidson is a freelance
writer.

Warner at a Gresham Chamber of Commerce Friday AM
meeting auctioning off a prize he won in order to benefit
the 100 Women Who Care local organization. (Photo
Mike Wiley)

H O O DV I E W N E W S C O V E R S T O R Y
Warner Allen
�Continued from page 6

“He’s definitely a
Marine from start to

finish. He’ll go to battle
for you because he’s
always faithful,

whatever the role is and
always faithful also
means holding you
accountable.”

—Lynn Snodgrass

WestonKia.com | (503) 676-2100 | 22309 SE Stark St., Gresham OR, 97030
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503-407-3055

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
Logging & Land Clearing Quality forestry-related services at a price you

can afford with service that can’t be beat!

www.omalleybros.com

Call TODAY!

Visit our web site:

MANUFACTURED IN SANDY, OREGON

37396 Ruben Lane, Sandy OR 97055 • 503-668-7211 • wsbnw.com

More than a building...It's a solution!

SHOPS • GARAGES
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Web Steel
Buildings
NorthwestLLC


